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1. Introduction  
 

Luleå University of Technology (LTU), Sweden has been participated in an 
EIT ICT Labs activity called Computer as Social Actor (CaSA)-RIHA 12124. 
The main theme of LTU’s work is “Social Recommendation for Nomadic 
Citizen”. Based on this theme, contextual group management prototype is 
presented at the CaSA project’s workshop held in Trento/Italy on 25 
September 2012. The prototype shows an easier way of forming ad-hoc 
groups for social collaboration purposes. The prototype shows that it could 
improve social activeness by recommending contacts of similar context 
for forming and initiating group activity.  

 

The contextual group management prototype works on top of 
Aggregated Social Graph (ASG) Service [1, 7, 8]. The ASG service exploits 
exiting social networking and communication history logs to understand 
users’ communication pattern [2, 3]. The service fetches information from 
the egocentric networks and performs several data mining functionalities 
[17]. Thus, the service helps in prioritizing social contacts and social 
contents [3]. Using this service APIs, the contextual group management 
tool recommends a list of prioritized contacts to form an ad-hoc group for 
a particular context [4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11]. 

 

Thus, the contextual group management tool is aim at improving group 
communication as well as social awareness by providing simple and 
automatic way of group formation and initiation of group activities. For 
example, using the group management tool a user forms groups 
automatically to arrange parties. To do this the user provides only context 
information to the tool. 

 

In the CaSA project, several features (or dimensions) for social actors are 
investigated. The system described in this report is mainly a tool for 
mediating information about social relations, based on a users context 
and communication patterns. More particularly, the contextual group 
management tool pro-actively identifies when and with whom a user 
would like to connect for performing collaboration and communication 
on a particular need.  

 

The system can also act in behalf of a user; when a user need to perform 
social activities, it can increase users awareness by recommending group 
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of potential contacts that the user should consider to add in that activity. 
It can create the groups automatically and is thus an actor that acts 
based on the social information available. 

 

From the CaSA perspective, the system can thus both be identified as a 
tool for mediating social awareness (recommending, filtering, etc) and as 
an actor that utilize social awareness to act in behalf of the user (group 
management, communication initialization, etc). 

 

This report is also related to the Foresight Technical Reports and White 
Papers produced within EIT ICT Labs, such as within the thematic areas of 
Digital Cities and Network Solutions for Future Media [12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. 
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2. Context Group Management Tool 
As mentioned above, contextual group management tool is based on 
ASG service. ASG service is implemented for aggregating, analyzing and 
ranking personalized communication history logs. For example, using this 
service, a user may identify trusted community by analyzing 
communication history logs in heterogeneous communication services. 
Contextual group management service provides a Web interface. It is 
integrated with the ASG service to fetch context information as well as 
ranked list of contacts on a particular context. 

 

 
Figure	  1:	  Social	  Data	  Aggregation	  Panel 

Figure 1 show the snapshot of the social data aggregation panel of the 
group management tool. After sign in, the user would be able to 
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associate Facebook, LinkedIn and Google Plus social data by authorizing 
their social id and then, clicking on the add social data button.  

 

After adding social data, the ASG service processes this data. Then the 
user’s social data would be available to the group management tool. The 
user is able to view their social data by clicking on the view social data 
button. 

 

Next step is to click on the button called ASG based group formation tool, 
which provides the interface of contextual group management. Figure 2 
depicts a snapshot of contextual group management interface. In the 
text filed of the interface, the tool takes context key (such as study place, 
birth place, work place, and so on) as input and recommends ranked list 
of contacts to form group. The user is able to filter wrong hits and form ad-
hoc group only with intended participants. To view the source of 
participants, the user visualizes the group participants on the basis of 
source (i.e., Facebook graph, LinkedIn graph, and Gmail Graph). Figure 3 
provides a snapshot of the tool regarding group participants’ visualization. 
Finally, the user could save the group for initiating group activities in future. 

 
Figure	  2:	  Interface	  of	  Group	  formation	  tool 
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The following scenario shows the social actor ship of group management 
tool: 

 

Bob found a lost jacket on the campus. He could make an 
announcement on Facebook, but as he has limited amount of friends on 
Facebook, it is not very likely that the owner of the jacket may receive 
that announcement. He therefore creates a contextual group (on a Web 
interface as shared space) and shares a picture of the jacket within the 
group participants. The group is also annotated with the location where 
the jacket was found via a shared Google Map application using the 
Ericsson DSM service to allow the users to add collaborative notes on the 
map. He selects to “send everyone interested” tag and then the system 
recommends that might be interested among Bob’s closest friends. To 
reduce manual operation, the tool calculates the social strength of the 
friends to control the distribution of the announcement. In a few moment 
Bob found that he builds a large community of contacts that received the 
invitation, participating in the group and also distributing the 
announcement. Thus the tool is working for improving social awareness as 
well as social tool-mediator actor.  

 

 
Figure	  3:	  Group	  participants’	  visualization 
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3. Evaluation 
 

An in-depth user study is carried out for the evaluation of the contextual 
group management tool. In summary, the study is done in lab settings 
where twenty-one participants are interviewed in semi-structured way. 
Two questionnaires are given to the participants during the study. In 
below, we mention the whole procedure of the study and after that in 
Section 3, we provide results comprehended from the study.  

 

Participants’ demographic information and involvements in 
communication services  

The majority of the participants in the study were from Luleå University of 
Technology, SSMS2012 summer school and randomly chosen from friends 
and colleagues circles. In total, twenty-one participants, aged between 
20 to 55 years, participated in the study. 90.5% participants are daily user 
of e-mailing services. 71.4% of users use Facebook social networking 
service on a daily basis and 14.3% participants are regular user of LinkedIn 
professional social networking service. 

 

Procedure of the data collection 

The data is collected in two phases. In the first phase, participants provide 
demographic information and frequencies of consuming social media 
services and communication services. The participants also provide 
information regarding their privacy concerns in phase 1. 

 

After that the participants test the group management tool in the lab 
setting. The participants are guided to learn the features of the tool by 
verbal instructions. Then the participants use the tool based upon their 
personal data sets (i.e., users own data sets fetched from Facebook, 
LinkedIn or Gmail) and form several contextual groups using the tool. 

  

After hands-on experiment on group management tool, the participants 
answer the questionnaire in phase 2. At this time, the participants provide 
information on functionality of the group formation tool, as well as several 
evaluation parameters from CaSA evaluation metrics. 
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Experimental settings - lab and/or real environment 

The experiment is done in Lab settings, where most of the participants 
before using the group management tool, complete the questionnaire of 
the phase 1. Then the participants start using the tool. If any participants 
need help to use the tool, then they get instructions. After almost 2-5 
minutes of instruction, the users (who want to try the tool) are almost ready 
and start different operations such as sign in to the system, adding social 
data, and finally forming and storing groups. After performing several 
operations the participants move to next step, which is phase 2 
questionnaires. 

 

The group management tool provides Web interface, and the 
questionnaires can be shared with Web link. Thus it is possible to perform 
the whole experiment in real-environment 

 

CaSA dimensions of evaluation study 

Apart from the social awareness and social tool mediator actor, the 
following CaSA dimensions are considered for evaluation study: 

 
• Social acceptance 
• Ownership 
• Control 
• User experience 
• Hedonic quality 

 

Research Questions: 

The identified research questions justifies the above mentioned 
dimensions: 

 

RQ1: Do the users consider the contextual group management tool novel 
and perceive that the tool has positive impact to the society? 

 

RQ2: Is the group management tool prohibiting due to the fact that it 
requires users' communication data? Are the participants highly privacy 
concerned on sharing communication history? 

 

RQ3: Does the group management tool capable to fetch social and 
communication data logs accurately? Does increasing the number of 
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social and communication data sources improve the quality of group 
function in the contextual group management tool?   
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4. Results 
In general, the study results found very positive. Almost all participants have 
positive feedback regarding accepting the group formation tool. In below, 
we provide the results corresponding each of the research questions: 

 

RQ1: Do the users consider the contextual group management tool novel 
and perceive that the tool has positive impact to the society? 

 

 
Figure	  4:	  Bar	  diagram	  on	  participants	  social	  acceptance	  for	  group	  management	  tool 

Figure 4 shows the bar diagram regarding users feelings on three different 
aspects such as comfort, natural, and relax. Participants feel during the test. It 
shows that response is higher than the average comfort from all the 
participants. 44.4% participants’ rate 8, 27.8% rate 9 and 16.7% rate 10. 27.8% 
participants rate 8 that they feel natural while using the tool, while 22.2% rate 
9 and 22.2% rate 10 on the same factor. It is found that only 5.6% of the 
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participant rate 4 on the question of if they feel relax or not during the time 
using the tool. 27.8% rate 10, 27.8% rate 9, 16.7% rate 8, 5.6% rate 7 and 11.6% 
rate 6. Thus, it shows most of the participants are relaxed during the test.  

 

 

Almost all the participants of the test answer positive as their overall 
impression about group management tool. It shows viability of accepting 
group management tool in the society is quite high. 

 

RQ2: Is the group management tool prohibiting due to the fact that it requires 
users' communication data? Are the participants highly privacy concerned 
on sharing communication history? 

 

In general, participants are concerned about privacy for sharing 
communication history with other systems. Figure 5 shows general privacy 
concerns of the participants regarding sharing of social data. Figure 6 depicts 
privacy concerns regarding group management tool. Around 23.8% 
participants do not have any privacy concerns on using group management 
tool, which rate 5. While 19.0% participants think that it is always prohibiting 
using group management tool due the fact of privacy concern. 28.6% rate 3, 
19.4% rate 4 and 9.5% rate 2. 
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Figure	  5:	  Most	  of	  the	  participants	  are	  privacy	  concerned 
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Figure	  6:	  Privacy	  concerns	  regarding	  group	  management	  tool 

 

 

RQ3: Does the group management tool capable to fetch social and 
communication data? Does increasing the number of social and 
communication data sources improve the quality of group function in the 
contextual group management tool? 

 

 

Figure 7 shows that most of the participants use their Facebook data to run 
the test, the second mostly use data set is LinkedIn, and very few participants 
use Gmail data. None of the participants answers that the data are not 
fetched.  
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Figure	  7:	  Social	  Data	  Aggregation	  

 

Figure 9 shows that associating multiple sources of data increase the 
precision of the group forming function. It shows that if the participants allow 
several communication data sources to be integrated by the group 
management tool, the tool increases the number of recommended 
contacts. 78.9% participants evaluate the tool on the basis of both single and 
multiple communication data sources, while 21.1% participants use single 
source of data. 
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Figure	  8:	  Comparison	  between	  single	  source	  and	  multiple	  sources	  of	  communication	  data	  

 
Hedonic quality, control, and ownership are also measured on 10 steps Likert scale 
where 1= not with agree those properties, 10= highly agree with those properties. The 
average of the participantsʼ ratings regarding hedonic quality is 8.6111 and the standard 
deviation is 1.2432, which seems the participants are almost agree on the hedonic 
quality of the tool. Mean value of ownership is 7.8333 and standard deviation is 3.6147. 
For control, average of the ratings is 8.5 and standard deviation is 1.6538. 
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5. Discussion 
The initial study indicates that social awareness can be increased and that for 
instance formation of groups can be more precise. A social tool can thus act as a 
mediator or actor in a system to support communication with a user. It can foremost 
act to filter or recommend relevant information based on the users context and 
situation. 
 
The Computers as Social actors activity has defined a few features relevant for 
classifying the system as a potential social actor: 
 
Social awareness: The contextual group management tool pro-actively 
identifies when and with whom a user would like to connect for performing 
collaboration and communication on a particular need.  

 
Nature of the system: The social-mediator tool helps individuals to be active 
within a community or society, while being a mediator of connecting 
appropriate people to a particular task. It helps users to manage all local and 
global contacts from a unique interface and initiate social and group 
activities by forming ad-hoc groups. It can also act in behalf of a user and 
can thus be classified as an actor. 

 
Social perception: The system builds a unique perception of the social 
relationships between people based on their communication patterns, such 
that a user can increase his social perception (through filtering or 
recommendation etc). 

 
Task/Goal of the system: The goal of the system is to enable social interaction 
between people and can also act in behalf of the user (for creating a group, 
etc). Thus it is also a potential social actor. 

 
Embodiment: The system can potentially be embodied using natural 
interaction techniques (such as social robots) which can act in behalf of a 
user based on the available context and communication patterns. 

 
Intelligence, Intentionality: The system is not intelligent per say, but can be 
used by actors directed by goals and which has the ability to reason on 
social information. 
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6. Market Roadmap 
 
The baseline for the study is a collaboration between Luleå University of Technology 
and Ericsson Research in Luleå, called MobiGroup that ends in 2013. The EIT ICT 
Labs activity Computers as Social Actors has enabled a first initial user study to 
better understand the potential of the research on aggregated social graphs. These 
results are however preliminary and would need further investigation for more 
conclusive results. 
 
The business potential is large, as the amount of information increases every day 
and we, as users need effective and efficient ways to filter and recommend the most 
suitable information given our context and situation. The underlying technologies 
have been submitted to patenting (3 submissions) by Ericsson supported by Luleå 
University of Technology. The strategic R&D approach is to further refine the system 
in EIT ICT Labs activities and in FP7 projects with EIT ICT Labs partners, with the 
final intention to integrate the technologies in business solutions within 3 years. 
 
The expectation is that systems similar to the ASG Framework will be integrated in 
most tools for communication, such as tools for emailing, searching, conferencing, 
etc. The gain by using a system like this is reducing the attention needed for a user 
to manage groups, filter information and interacting with systems in general. 
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